Founded in January 2017.

#WhoWeAre
Yolo Web Design is a digital marketing franchise.
We are a forward thinking creative team!

What makes our agency different?
We make every thing transparent what you see is what you get, we don't hide any of our
terms, websites or past work. We are passionate about results and every thing we do no
matter the size of the project or cost of the job, we never compromise on the end product
delivered to our customers.
We've introduced some amazing features for our customers.
Knowledge Base, Support Ticket System, 12, 24,36 Month Contracts, Monthly Newsletters,
Affiliate Marketing Scheme, Dedicated Account Managers and Technical Support.
*If your experiencing any technical issues with your website or any of our services, firstly
visit our support page.
* If you can't find the answer your looking for the next step is to raise a support ticket.
We will then follow up with your query and if urgent a member of our team will make
contact via telephone with 1 hour of receiving your ticket.
If you need immediate assistance don't worry you can still contact your account manager
who will then if need's be esculate the matter to our technical support team.

#HELP & SUPPORT

Do you need our help?
Either raise a support ticket or ask Yolo Web Design a question.

Have a question?

#WEBDESIGN
All of our websites and online shops are completely bespoke no two are the same,
don't take our word for it check out our portfolio.

#ORGANICSEARCH
We work with small and large sized business enterprises in various sectors, we
deliver consistent results month after month locally and nationwide for our clients.

#PAYPERCLICK
Our Pay Per Click or PPC plans are excellent value for money and range in cost
depending on your budget, long term goals and business needs.

#LOGODESIGN
Our graphic designers are experts in creating corporate identities, from start to
finish our designers work closely with our clients to bring their idea's to life.
Our logo design service come's complete with a free consultation, you'll also get
unlimited free revisions all logos files are available in the following formats for your
use - PDF, PNG, JPEG.

#FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
Would you like to own a digital agency like ours?
We have franchises available in the following cities - Swansea, Cardiff,
Liverpool, Manchester and Glasgow.

|
 or further information email: franchise@yolowebdesign.uk.com
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I'm Interested, Tell me more?

#Upgrade or #Downgrade
We have structured our business model for our monthly paying customers in a
similar way to a mobile network provider, most of us own a mobile phone
contract and are familiar with how it works, we've implemented the same process
in regards to our plans once your contract is up we will give you a quick courtesy
call to review your plan and discuss options available to your business. Once
your plan is renewed or new one set up, things will go back to normal within
day's to avoid any disruption to your services. If your business needs or financial
circumstances change we allow you to upgrade or downgrade simply and most
importantly free of charge.

#EXTRAS
Social M edia M anagement
PPC Campaign M anagement
Redesign
Rebrand Plan

#BUILD YOUR OWN PLAN
Choose a website deal
Choose a logo deal
Choose your hosting
Choose a social media plan
Choose a marketing plan
Choose brand plan
Choose redesign extra

#SEO 10 PLAN

#SEO 20 PLAN

#SEO 30 PLAN

#SEO 40 PLAN

#SEO 50 PLAN
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